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New International Tour for 2018 in Catalonia, Spain! 

Tucked in the northeast corner of Spain, bordering France and 
the Principality of Andorra is the province of Catalonia.  Our tour 
starts and ends in Girona, the capital and a cycling mecca.  It’s a 
beautiful medieval city with thousands of years of history, going 
all the way back to Roman times. Set halfway between the Pyre-
nean mountains and the Costa Brava coastline, it is the hub of a 
diverse and vibrant region still 
largely unexplored by tourists. 

One of the things we will all ap-
preciate is that we plan to stay 

at least 2 nights at each of our locations minimizing the packing up and 
moving.  There are a number of beautiful loops out of Girona heading 
north into Vall de Llèmena. This is a quiet unspoiled rural area untouched 
by tourism. Riding south from Girona, we will explore the Emporda region, 
well known for its wine and olive oil production and for its unspoiled tiny 

hilltop stone villages that dot the land-
scape. There may be opportunities to 
head into the hills to the west of Girona 
as well.  Due east of Girona is the 
beautiful coast known as the 
Costa Brava. We will have a rest 
day at the beach in Calella de 
Palafrugell. 

Many of the details are still be 
worked out but the plan is to 
keep the mileage to no more 
than 45 miles per day with no 
more than 2,000’ – 2,400’ max-

imum elevation gain.  So, this tour is certainly a bit more challeng-
ing than our Bike and Barge Tours but nothing like this year’s 
French Alps Tour. 

There is a small airport in Girona, but the easiest way to get to Girona is to fly into Barcelona International 
Airport. From there it’s a short train ride to Girona.  LOOK FOR MORE DETAILS ABOUT THIS TOUR IN 
THE NEXT NEWSLETTER AND ON OUR WEBSITE!  

Don’t Forget Pegasus International Tour Participants Open House—May 13, 2017 
For those International Tour participants who live nearby, we are holding an Open House on Saturday, May 13 from 3:00-

5:00PM.  There will be snacks and drinks and you can pick up this year's 2017 Pegasus Tour souvenir. It's much easier for 

each of you to bring one than for us to bring over 60 to Europe.  Also bring any questions you might have that we will try to 

answer or obfuscate. This is also a great opportunity to meet fellow participants. Please respond to the Evite you received 

2/26/17. 
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Pegasus Hits the Big Easy and Bayou Country by Bev Louie 
The bicycle exploration group, eager to experience the scenery and culture of Louisiana, assembled on Saturday 
evening after arriving by car, air and train.  Many (Barbara & Karen, Mark & Joan, Todd & Kathey, Richard and 

Lloyd) came from the Pacific Northwest, the homeland of fearless leaders Ralph and Carol, and a 
contingent (Clay, Henry & Ann, Steve & Robin, Ron & Bev) arrived from Colorado.  Lance & Janet 
left Arizona with their tandem and Dean & Ellie came from Vancouver Island with theirs.  Sags Carol from 
Texas and Robin from Seattle completed the group.  A Sunday of sightseeing in New Orleans led many into 
the French Quarter, others to the World War II Museum, a viewing of penguins and an 
albino alligator at the Aquarium, enjoying the Mardi Gras costumes and history, a new 
understanding of the levee failures during Hurricane Katrina, and many in search of 

beignets, pralines, crawfish and oysters.   

Day 1: Postponed by early morning buckets of rain the group then poured out of New Orleans, foregoing 
our planned stop at the famous Café du Monde for beignets.  After a short ferry ride, we rode into sunshine 

on the Mississippi River Trail as we headed inland past refineries and other big indus-
tries.  Four fast tandems were on the trip, along with sundry single bikes, including a 
foldable commuter bike! We saw our first native animal life: a live (and a dead) alligator and graceful egrets 
while heading into Houma. The first lunch was great situated in the advertised "wide spot" in the road. The 
group lived through five flats on the first day - kudos to Steve, Dean & Mark for providing support! 

Day 2: Lance and Janet spied a young alligator off the side of the road at their pit stop. Kudos to 
Steve for rescuing an upended turtle who then scurried off to shade. The sags started ramping up 
their goodies: yummy chocolate praline cookies along with Robin's famous strawberry shortcake!  

Two big bridges provided interest along the way.  We 
took a swamp tour with Captains Caviar and Joan on 
Bayou Teche in the Atchafalaya basin.  Beautiful cy-
press trees decorated the swamp, at the bases their knees poised 
like bishops.   We saw multiple ships in dock and subsea drilling equipment due to 
the slow O & G economy.  The boatload of explorers went through locks to get to 

deep Atchafalaya River. Water hyacinth dotted the waterways, bringing with it a story of its history from Japanese.  After dis-
embarking, a fast and rough, bumpy ride led to the Cypress Bayou Casino.  Abundant and tasty foods filled the intrepid bicy-
clists before they turned in.  

Day 3: The first stop for the group was at the museum in Jeanerette, where we learned how sugar 
cane is processed and that “sugar is good for 
us!” Then we visited Avery Island to learn 
about making Tabasco sauce – using only hot 
peppers, vinegar and a squidge of salt – and to 
sample the many tasty varieties, including 
chipotle and buffalo spiked ice cream and soda pop.  The afternoon ride to Lafa-
yette was long and challenging due to steady 25 mph gusty winds, a marked lack of shoulders, high 
car volumes from rush hour and a wide swath of unexpected road construction. Yikes! 

 
Day 4: The group split up and did either a shorter or longer route on their way to 
the Acadian Cultural Center. Longer route riders were treated to a beautiful wind-
ing road through woody countryside, culminating with a sag stop at the Evangeline 
Oak of Longfellow poetry fame.  Some riders saw Mark and Todd going the wrong 
way – twice! The beautiful tree and its setting was a 
perfect Acadian prelude to our visit at the cultural 
center, which was complete with a movie and a reenactment village.  

There, we learned about the tough and sad history of the Acadians now referred to as Cajun, forci-
bly relocated from Acadie (Nova Scotia, Canada) to reemerge in Louisiana. A van ride to Ba-
ton Rouge over the Atchafalaya Causeway from Ralph (making 2 runs he tallied 250 miles on the 

Those famous beignets! 

Robin just a little late for 
Mardi Gras! 

Kathey, Joan and Mark 
on the first ferry ride 

Lookin’ for gators! 

Lunch under the trees 

Betcha can't guess where we are! 

1000 nesting egrets 

Friendly Carol greets riders at 
the Evangeline Oak. 

Barbara at pictur-
esque bike rest stop 



 

 

day!) led us to our next stop.  The evening was capped off by the delicious team 
dinner at Acme Seafood (with gumbo, jambalaya, fried oysters, shrimp and 
catfish – all you could eat – yum!) making for a nice finish to the day.  
 
Day 5: The day started with a local tour of Carol’s childhood home and neigh-
borhood, followed by a view from the top of the tall State Capital building.  
Some saw where Huey P. Long, who designed the building, was shot, along with 

the patched bullet holes in the wall.  Riding south, we passed Tiger Stadium 
and settled into a beautiful ride on country roads 
that led to a ferry crossing over to the small town 
of Plaquemine. Resuming our ride along the River 
Road, the riders had lunch at the beautiful Notta-
way Mansion and plantation grounds. Eventually, 
the ride led to Sunshine, where the riders split up 
for dinner.  Reports of dinner treats ranged from 

tasty pizza to great Chinese food and a huge, seafood-laden banquet ta-
ble at Houmas House, in the country near the rust-colored bauxite (aluminum) plant. 

Day 6: We continued our great ride on River Road. To-
day the group visited the Laura Plantation with an in-
teresting tour led by dynamic and caustic Rose who 
described this Creole (French) plantation and its histo-
ry.  The sugar cane business was led by multiple gener-
ations of family matriarchs (the men dying at age 40 in each 
generation), a business requiring hundreds of slaves.  

We then rode a few miles to the Whitney Plantation.  A tour led by Ali described the dire slave 
conditions—an average slave lived for only 10 years following the start of work on a sugar 
cane plantation, no matter the starting age— and he sought to implant on listeners our duty to 
ensure a future without slavery in the world.  “… Greed drives slavery.  Racism is the acceler-

ant.” A memorial display captured the words of former 
slaves.  Dinner in Laplace led many to an-
other tasty feast at a seafood house. 
 
Day 7: Our final day led the bicyclists 
along the River Road and up onto the top 
of the levee on the on the Mississippi Riv-

er Trail into New Orleans.  The riders were looking forward to a last night at our original hotel in the Big Easy, but that scenario 
was not to be.  That hotel’s elevator – cranky and un-
dependable the weekend prior, stopped working alto-
gether.  The hotel moved our bike boxes and leftover 
luggage to another location next to the French Quar-
ter—or so we hoped!  After indeed finding our boxes 
encamped in a large ground floor room, many riders 
got to 
work 
on 

packing the steeds that had served them well all week.  Almost everyone had 
dinner and fond farewells at the eclectic Meauxbar restaurant, several savoring 
their awesome trout almandines.   

Loading up for sag to 
Baton Rouge Fixin' Nussbaum's flat first thing 

in Baton Rouge 

Clay atop State Capitol 

Taking over the Plaquemine-Sunshine Ferry 

Laura Plantation family home 

Sculptures children who were “…

Slave quarters 

Original jail for slaves awaiting auction
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Truths and Half-Truths from the ride around Louisiana:  
• Carol and Robin were great sags!  Robin treated us to tasty salads and desserts, while Carol introduced us to her very special and spicy 

habanero jelly atop slices of cheese. 

• Even leaders get flat tires, three for our fearless ones! 

• So, don’t get your tires stuck in the bridge joints. 

• Like looking at the sun, don’t look for alligators, as they will appear out of nowhere and slip away before you can see them. 

• There is a lot of swampland in Louisiana. 

• Yes, the Mississippi is long, wide and brown with lots of river barges and ships. 

• How about all those refineries, granaries and piles of coal?!?  (The engineers on the trip really enjoyed these!) 

• Live oaks and cypress trees are wondrous to behold. 

• The oysters are huge and luscious.  The shrimps are tasty and luscious.  The crayfish are tiny and luscious… 

• Wearing two pairs of bike shorts can save your fanny! 

• As always on a bike, there is mostly headwind and the occasional miraculous tailwind.   

 
We had a great week of riding in Louisiana and making new friends!   
 
Thanks to Carol and Ralph for a great ride!   
 

2017 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE 
DATES TOUR LOCATION Status LEADERS 

May 18-22 4-Day Eastern Washington Chelan, WA Wait List R. Nussbaum/P. Austin 

June 1-5 4-Day Omak Hill Country Omak, WA Wait List P. Austin/D. Karlen 

May 27-June 6 Heart of Holland Bike & Barge Amsterdam, NL Wait List R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee 

June 7-17 Amsterdam-Friesland Tour Amsterdam, NL Wait List R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee 

June 24-July 3 Geneva-Nice Alps Tour Annemasse, FR Wait List R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee 

July 15-22 Wallowas - Blue Mountains Walla Walla, WA 1 Female R. Nussbaum/P. Austin 

September 9-17 Western Washington Tour Mt. Vernon, WA Open R. & C. Nussbaum 
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http:/media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_29526597e78d482789b466fdf10e86ad.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_73756ac02ef648abb3ec69c245858e4f.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_440d1c72641f4a0290c3346cc2a2d5ca.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_be18721eeab244cfbfbecbfa495be8fc.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_60f197d238434cc486ed144ae4151bf3.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_3a7701061acf4f51b22dac08590ce962.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_46155de5b11a45969666e7a8c003f7fa.pdf

